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I rather be happy lyrics by kirk franklin

silver and gold Silver and gold I would rather jesus than silver and gold No glory or happiness Nor the riches of indescribable I would have Jesus than silver and gold Do not give me a mansion on the hill Do not give me the world with shallow excitement But just give me the savior my life He may have I, and jesus than the silver and gold I
woke up this morning feeling the kind down I called the best friend She could not be found but I called Jesus My Life He may have me, not Jesus, nor silver and gold Us child born Son is given I, and Jesus What a profit man to gain the whole world and lose his soul I would have Jesus For there is no other name given to heaven by which
we must be saved I, and Jesus He is the only one who can save you I , and jesus than silver and gold It's Wednesday and mid-week. So bright and sunny I just had to enjoy the spring weather! It was so warm this afternoon that I could wear sneakers for the first time this year! Hallelujah! Last night I rehearsed with my choir of Soulful
Voices like I did every Tuesday. First of all, such a great group of people! My Tuesday nights are the best. I like when the songs start to come together, and you can start working on production, dynamics and the whole shebang. We had Manfred Hulebo there to accompany us on the piano so I could lead the choir, and as you can see in
the video, dance and do some really silly choreography to help the choir remember the songs. Seriously so sweaty and exhausted after the choir, but I had such a good time. By the way, our choir has a photographer... Anneli. First she kind of resisted her task, now she's filming and taking pictures without even asking me. Look how she
walks, gets different angels, haha. I have some time and just talk about how much I like that second song that we sing in that video. Kirk Franklin rewrote the lyrics and performed a version of his Al Green song: Tired Of Being Alone. Is it called want to be happy? I like that question mark. This is a question in many cases. Do you want to
be happy? You have to make a decision. Read lyrics:I just want to be happyBut if I keep doing what constantly bring me painThere no one else can blame If I'm not happyWasted time but now I seeGrea the great enemy it was meSo I'm not happyCry myself sleepShout and raise my handsIt will settle to change thing childUntil you
understand If you are tired of being the same If you are tired of things that do not changeIt is time for you to get out of the wayDon't get stuck how do you thinkSay Jesus take the wheelHe knows the way that you need to take If you want to be happyDon do not want to be happy? I just want to be happy... But if I keep giving my hearta tear
apartTreating never startSo I can be happy will I ever Happy? Cry yourself and raise your handsHe turned to change the thing childUntil you understand If you are tired of being the same If you are tired of things, what does not changeIt's time you get out of the wayDon't get stuck, how do you thinkSay Jesus take the wheelHe knows the
way that you need to takeIt's so easy to complainAddicted in painYou give you heart, they push it awayJesus know how you thinkJust let him take the wheelThing you need , he already gaveDo want to be happy? I just want to be happyI love as he turned Al Green's lyrics around and pointed out how we really have to make those
decisions to make ourselves happy. I know it's not easy for everyone to just choose to be happy. I have friends who are struggling with depression and all sorts of hard things, but for me this song has become really real! He talked to me. Thanks to Kirk Franklin once again wrote the song with such a great meaning. Funny how sad I look,
haha! But I'm really happy!!! Promise! Today, I have given some young people a heavy love. I was annoyed by laziness and how few of them turned out to be ready. I finally said, If I keep helping you pass every time while you're making as little effort as possible to pass and don't seem to care. You will eventually grow up and think that
everything will be accomplished in life, even if I do not make any effort. Well, what won't happen. You have to work for it. If you don't put that job in when you're grown up and have a job, you'll lose that job. I better fail you in music, so you learn a lesson now rather than growing up not taught how to work hard to achieve goals. Sometimes
I'm so strict. It may sound like a cliché, but at the end of the day I really say things like this when I care. Hopefully I don't have to fail anyone (!!!). I hope my little language woke them up and helped them. I feel like he's going hand in hand with the words of that song... You have to make a decision about what you want your life to be like!
Now I'm going to stop preaching because I'm not a preacher. Sorry for being carried away, but I hope I've encouraged someone! By the way, makes me happy! The fact that today it was so bright that for a moment even wearing sunglasses indoors makes me happy! Gotta go y'll! Now take care! Love, Johanna Do you like this song? (click
the asterisks to rate) Truth can hurt you Or truth can change you What would be true to do to you I just want to be happy, but if I keep doing what keeps bringing me pain There is no one else I can blame If I'm not happy wasted time but now I see the biggest enemy is me So I'm not happy to cry myself sleep shouting and raising my hands
He's embarrassed to change the thing kid until you realize If you are tired of being the same if you are tired of things not changing It's time for you to go out the way you think say Jesus take the wheel He knows the way that you take (But it's works if) If) If you want to be happy (Look at yourself and say) Don't want to be happy, I just want
to be happy, but if I keep giving my heart to people torn apart healing never start So I can be happy will I ever be happy to cry myself to sleep Shout and raise your hands It will imagine changing the thing child until you realize (If I'm talking to you now say) If you're tired of being the same if you're tired of things which doesn't change It's
time you get out of the way (you've been too long) Don't get stuck as you think say Jesus take a wheel He knows the way that you need to take (I feel differently here) It's so easy to complain about the pain you give you heart, They push it away (But I have good news ya) Jesus knows how you feel, just let him take the wheel of the love
you need He has already given (But the question is) Do you want to be happy (If you are tired of you then say) I just want to be happy (Now if you really mean to open your heart and say) Let me hear you say yes (If you are tired of going circles) Let me say yes (tired of making the same mistakes) Let me hear you say yes (but now your
chance) Let me hear You say yes (Say yes) Yes If you are tired of being the same if you are tired of things not changing It's time for you to get out of the way (Are you ready, Come on) Don't get stuck as you think Say Jesus take the wheel (What you do') It knows the way that you need to take (so easy to complain) It's so easy to complain
(Come on) Addicted to the pain you give you heart They push him away (There's something that will never leave ya) Jesus knows how you feel, just let him take a lap of the love you need, he's already given (But the question is) Do you want to be happy (It took a long time, but I'm ready) I just want to be happy (Thank you Lord, every day
to ask yourself) Do you want to be happy (yes, pull over, let's drive) I just want to be happy This song is from the album Losing My Religion. Silver and gold silver and gold I would like to have Jesus, rather than silver and gold There is no glory or happiness Desire riches indescribable I would have Jesus nor silver and gold Do not give me
a mansion on the hill Do not give me the world shallow excitement But just give me the savior my life He can hold, not Jesus, not the silver and gold which I woke up this morning feeling the kind down I called my best friend She could not be found but I called Jesus My life He may have me, not silver and gold Us child born Son is given I,
and jesus What a profit man to gain the whole world and lose His soul I would have Jesus For there is no other name given to heaven How we must be saved I, and Jesus He is the only one, can save you I would have Jesus than siver and gold lyrics taken from Truth can hurt you Or truth can change you what would be true to do to you I
just want to be happy, but if I keep doing what keeps bringing me pain There is no one else I can blame If I'm not happy wasted time, but now I see the biggest enemy is meSo I'm not happyCry myself to sleep shout and raise my handsIt's indebted to change the thing kid Until you realize if you are tired of being at the same time If you are
tired of things that don't change It's time for you to get out of the way Don't get stuck as you feel tell Jesus to take a wheel He knows the way that you need to take (But it only works if) If you want to be happy (Look at yourself and say) Do you want to be happy I just want to be happyBut if I keep giving my heartThis people torn healing will
never start so I can be happy although you will be happy to cry yourself to sleep shout and raise your hands It is rooted in the change thing child Until you realize I am talking to you now to say if you are tired of being the same If you are tired of things not changing It's time for you to get out of the way (you've been out of the way) Don't get
stuck as you think Say Jesus take a wheel He knows the way that you need to take (I feel differently here) It's so easy to complain addicted to the pain you give you heart they push it away (But I have good news ya) Jesus knows, how do you feel, just let's take the wheelThis love you need, he has already given (But the question is) Do
you want to be happy (If you are tired of you then say) I just want to be happy (Now, if you really mean that, Open your heart and say it)Let me hear it so (If you are tired of going in circles) Let me hear you say yes (I am tired of making the same mistakes) Let me let me make the same mistakes) Let me hear you say yes (But now your
chance) Let me hear you say yes (Say yes) so yesIf you are tired of being the same If you are tired of things not changing Or you are ready, come on) Do not get stuck as you think Say Jesus take the wheel (What you do)He knows the way that you need to take (so easy to complain) It's so easy to complain (Come on) Addicted to the
pain you give you heart They push it away (There is something that will never leave ya) Jesus knows how you feel, just let the circle love you need , he has already given (But the question is) Do you want to be happy (it took a long time but I'm ready) I just want to be happy (Thank you Lord, every day to ask yourself) Do you want to be
happy (yes, pull over, let's drive) I just want to be happy happy happy
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